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Accreditation team arrives
Twelve students voice concerns
By Wllllam B. Lucas
Reporter

Mark Davis said everyone was
there because he asked them
to come. Most agreed that
The
North
Central Marshall is a good place to get
Association Accreditation team an education, however there
came to campus Monday to are some problem areas. Chad
learn what students thought of Smith, a biology major from
Marshall, but only 12 showed Huntington, said, "I'm in preup to tell them.
med and majoring in biology.
Ninety chairs were set up in The science department has
Memorial Student Center Don improvedleapsandbounds.lt's
Morris Room at a meeting amazingthechangesthathave
billed as -one to allow student been made in the last few
input into the 10-year years."
accreditation visit.
However, Smith also said the
The meeting had been administration and faculty do
publicized in the news media not always support the
for the past two weeks. Dr. students. "I'm with a.fraternity
James J. Rhatigan, vice and •they never notice the
president for student affairs at contributions we make to social
Wichita State University and issues in the community. We
an accreditation team member, made a major contribution to a
asked how the 12 in attendance children's hospital. We're big
heard ab.o ut the meeting.
on helpingthe homeless shelter
Student Body President herein town and lastyear when

Crowning glory

a boy's home in Kentucky
burned, we organized a food
and clothing drive to help them," he said.
Another student said
Marshall is an affordable choice
for a college education. He said
the faculty overall is very
helpful. "Marshall is a small
school and it is good to have a
lot of one on one with
instructors."
.
Several comments were
made about student apathy or
non-involvement. "Part of the
problem may be that only 2,000
students live on campus,"
Two students briefly
mentioned the parking
problems, while others
complained about poor
conditions in the residence
halls.
Derek Anderson, Charleston
sophomore majoring in
business administration, said,
"The residence halls really need
to be improved. We have to live
in conditions that most people
see STUDENTS, page 6

Faculty expresses opinions
on funding, university priorities
By K. Melinda cater
Reporter

Facu,lty involvement in
setting' priorities for the
university and funding were
major issues raised by faculty
in a meetingwithfourmembers
of the North Central
AssociationAccreditation team
Monday afternoon.
About 80 faculty members
came to the Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge to
comment on the state of the
university.
Dr. Patricia D. Murphy,
accreditation team member
from North Dakota State
University, said "This is your
time to tell us what it's like to
be a faculty member at
Marshall. Tell us what you
want us to know, what you
want us to communicate in our
report."
The team members asked
faculty about multiculturalism
on campus, governance, faculty

assistance in implementing
new programs, funding,
program assessment methods,
and
information
and
communication technology.
Dr. Carolyn Karr, professor
of history, said although
Marshall is starting many new
programs, faculty need more
funds to teach new classes.
"Historically, Marshall has
been underfunded," she said.
Traditional cost cutting
measures, such as using
graduate assistants to teach
introductory classes, is a
dan~erous trend! she said. "It
doesn't enhance the quality of
education."
Other faculty members
agreed, pointing out requests
are made to enhance education,
but resources are not available.
Greater equity in allocating
funds and more faculty input
into important decisions were
offered as solutions.
see FACULTY, page 6

Staff: lack of involvement
a major gripe at Marshall
By Christy Kniceley
Reporter

The new Miss Marshall Is a communications major.
The Homecoming Queen Is Amy C. Bobersky of
Huntington, whose activities range from Alpha XI Delta
Sorority to volunteering with the Ronald McDonald House
and the Stella Fuller Foundation. The winner was
announced at halftime of Saturday's football game. She
was declared the winner as the resultof student elections
earlier in the week.

The small turnout for
· Monday's university staff
meeting with members of the
North Central Association
Accreditation team seemed to
be representative of one of the
major concerns of staff
members - lack of. involvement.
Only seven of about 700
university staff• members
attended the open forum with
North Central accreditation
team members at Memorial
Student Center.
Dr. Marijane A. Paulsen,
president of Pikes Peak
Community College in
Colorado Springs and Dr.
Leslie H. Cochran, president of
Youngstown State University
in Ohio were the two members
of the North Central accreditation team who listened to
the concerns of the classifi'ed
staff.
The first concern raised by
the classified staff was lack of
participation by the staff in

staff activities. Barbara R.
James, coordinator of the
Regents BA Degree program,
said, "It is hard to get people
involved.
People have
volunteered and have opinions,
but they don't want to commit."
Sharon L. Noble, academic
budget officer, said, "The
samelO or 11 people end up
having to do everything, and
20 other people complain about
the same p eople doing
everything,
"If it concerns what holiday
we will be getting offfrom work
or their pocketbook, we have a
lot of participation."
Another
subject the
accreditation team asked to be
addressed
was
the
reclassification system.
The system was established
to reduce the salary disparity
between similar positions at
all state supported institutions.
The reclassification was
coordinated by the central office
of Higher Education in
Charleston.
Paulsen asked the staff,
"What challenges have you

"If it concerns what holiday
we will be getting off from
work .or their pocketbook, we
have a lot of participation. "
Sharon L. Noble,
academic budget
officer

faced because of it and what
could have been done better?"
The main answer given was
that the central office in
Charleston should have
supplied more information
about the reclassification.
One positive thing about the
reclassification system was
given by Glenda S. Racer,
employment representative for
human resources, "Under the
old system we were hiring
research assistants for the
medical school requiring
see STAPP, page 6
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Th-i s & That

Inverted pumpkin toss
Relying on nine years of
practice and an air-pressured
cannon, the leader of the
Mellow Yellow team on
Sunday launched a pumpkin
more than 2,655 feet over a
soy bean field - promptly
smashing the gourd and a
world record.
" I finally made it," said
Speed, a.k.a. Harry Lackhove.
Delaware's Punkin' Chuckin'
contest began 1O years ago as
a friendly challenge among
friends to see who could hurl
leftover Halloween pumpkins
the farthest.
The contest has evolved
over the years into a serious

sion, James Duman won with
a hurl of 526 feet. He used a
catapult device with springs to
edge out his nearest competition, a team of former University of Delaware engineering
students who call themselves
the ''Blue Hen Hurlers,"
Lackhove's record sur:
passed the old record set in
competitive sport involving
1994 by more than 100 feet.
everything from slingshots and . For his triumph, The Mellow
garage door springs to cenYellow team won $2,500.
trifugal force contraptions,
"I don't even know what we
cannons and compressed air.
get for the win," said team ·
More than 30,000 spectators member Jim Wall. "I know we
paid $5 each to watch the.
get a hat that says 'World
weekend event.
Champions' and that's what
In the non-motorized divimatters."

Council race ·out of control
EAGLE LAKE, Fla. (AP) A candidate on Tuesday's city
council ballot is in jail, accused
of trying to bug city offices and
catch the mayor in a compromising position with a prostitute.
The mayor has a bodyguard
at meetings because a councilman gave him the finger. The
gavel is wielded as a weapon.
"It's bizarre in any scale of
politics, but it becomes even
more so because this is such a
small city," said Mayor Marty
Kellner, taking a cigarette
break with his shirt tail hanging
out of his blue jeans.
Small enough, with a
population of 1,900, that Big

Mama'.s Restaurant - where
regulars call the scandal
"Eaglegate" - is the only
eatery.
And that the alleged wiretapping and prostitution scheme,
aimed at taking over city
government, may have been
intended eventually to do away
with it.
Council candidate Walter
Allen Young, 65, and businessman Earl Wayne Rice, 54,
are charoed with burolarv.
interception of oral or wire
communications, and conspiracy.
Police say the two plotted to
tap a phone in the city
manager's office, hoping to
(

Oprah Winfrey says she's
shocked, just shocked.
After hearing recent criticism
of talk shows, the queen of the
genre did a little channel
surfing of the competition and
got a taste of trashy TV that
she says nearly drove her to
consider quitting.
"I wonder, is this a sign that
my time in TV has come and
gone?" Winfrey wrote in a,
commentary in the Nov. 11

ABINGTON, Pa. (AP) It started out as afternoon
homework sessions at the
fifth-grade teacher's house,
where one pupil says if he
got a question right, he got
to kiss the teacher's wife. ·
It degenerated into
overnight parties filled with
beer, marijuana and sex
with the teacher's wife as he
watched or, at least once,
joined in, prosecutors say.
Seven students, aged 13
to 17, have come forward to
say they drank beer and
smoked marijuana that
David Miller and his wife,
Maryanne, gave.them at
th~ir house. Two boys say
they had sex with Mrs.
Miller, one once and the
other more than 60 times in
the past year.
The Millers were ordered
Tuesday to stand trial on a
laundry list of criminal
charges,. including involuntary deviate sexual intercourse, statutory sexual
assault, criminal conspiracy
and intimidation of witnesses.
They have denied the.
charges, although police
say Mrs. Miller confessed to

gather dirt on city leaders.
Young, who owns apartments in town, also is accused ·
of trying to hire a prostitute to
seduce the mayor. Police say
he planned to blackmail
'Kellner by threatening to show
the photos to his wife . .
To help with the scheme,
Young and Rice allegedly
recruited a cop they thought
was crooked, offering to make
him chief of police. But the
officer told his boss.
"I said, 'You're full of it.
You're making this up,"'
recalled Police Chief J.R.
Sullivan. "And he said, 'I'm
serious. This-is what they
LO~ ANGELES (AP) - For
want."'
the third consecutive weekend,
"Get Shorty" remained the No.
1 box-office draw in the nation,
pulling down $10 million in
ticket sales, industry sources
issue of TV Guide. "Should I
estimated.
just get out of the business
"Powder" stayed in second
and let the 'Kissing Contest,'
place in its second weekend
'Men Who Are Dogs,' and 'Big
with $6.5 million, while "CopyButt Contest' rule?"
cat" moved up a notch to No. 3
Winfrey is "embarrassed by
with $5.8 million and "Vampire
how far over the line the topics
in Brooklyn" stumbled to fifth
have gone," but she acknowl~
edged that some of her early
programs contributed to the
problem. For the past few
years she has been urging
viewers to demand highquality, uplifting television.

giving the youths beer and
marijuana and having sex
with one boy with her
husband sometimes joining

them.
Miller's attorney, Roger B.
Reynolds Jr., said the
confession was coerced.
Plus, he said, the teenagers had tried marijuana
and beer before they met
the Millers.
"We're not dealing with
the Hardy Boys here," he
said.
Mrs. Miller echoed that
Wednesday, in a brief
interview at the couple's
home. Standing in the
doorway, a wilted Halloween pumpkin carved to a
frown on the porch, she
acknowledged that a few of
the charges were true.
"Some of them," she
said. "But it's not like we
lured them in or anything."
In court papers, Miller
only admits to •giving the
youngsters occasional sips
of beer.
Miller had worked with
kids for years, coordinating
the before- and after-school
program at a YMCA before
landing his teaching job.

Th-r ee weeks at the top

Stern offends Oprah topics 'over the line'
•
once again
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) NEW YORK (AP) - There
he is .... Howard Stern?
The shock jock has Miss
America pageant officials
pretty peeved with plans to call
his new book "Miss America,"
complete with a cover photo of
Stern in full drag and make-up.
·Lawyers for Miss America,
the pageant, wrote the book's
publisher to say Stem's .
second literary effort infringes
on the pageant's good name
and contains "photographs
that have been called tasteless."
HarperCollins attorneys said
t~ title of the book, due out
Nov. 14, was based on a
facetious theme running
through the book that Stem
could be the next Miss

The teacher's pet

place with $4.1 million, the
sources said Sunday.
"Fair Game," starring
William Baldwin as a cop
protecting an attorney, Cindy
Crawford,openedinfourth
place with $5.1 million.
The debut of the family
Thanksgiving story "Home for
the Holidays,'' starring Holly
Hunter and directed by Jodie
Foster, was only good for sixth
with $3.86 million.

The Parthenon, MaFSha/1 ·university's student newspaper,
is taking applications for the 1996 Spring Semester.

EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR,
ASST. NEWS EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR, LIFE
EDITOR, PHOTO EDITORS, ON-UNE EDITOR

DEADUNE
. 4 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14

America.

You ~an alsojoin The Parthenon as an editorial
¢artoonist, columnist or photographer.

omething
Sampler Platter

30 Wings with your choice of up to S sauces

7 46 Fourth Ave

Across from Courthouse
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Family claims jailers Tucker asks for reversal
encouraged beating
'BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-(AP)- Even if
Donald Deason drank too much one
night, waved a gun at black teen-agers
and shouted racial slurs, that doesn't
excuse what happened next, his family
members say.
Guards at the Birmingham City Jail
put the 30-year-old white man in a cell
with a man jailed for assault- a black
man who, within hours, beat Deas·o n to
death so mercilessly that blood flowed
out into the corridor.
Otherprisoners shouted, kicked their
cell doors and flashed the lights, trying
to get the attention ofguards in a glass
cubicle44 feet away.Althoughjail policy
required cell checks every 30 minutes,
no one responded for at least 2 1/2
hours.
Deason's relatives charged that
jailers encouraged, allowed or ignored
the beating to retaliate for his racial
comments or his arguing with police.
But more than a year later, they
haven't gotten the answers theywantec:l
to hear.
Deason's slaying on June 13, 1994,
led to public hearings and the conviction
of his cellmate. But the cellmate gave
no indication the slaying was racially
motivated. And the only jailer to stand
trial so far, a black man, was acquitted
ofmanslaughter last week to the cheers

of fellow guards.
Deason had been chaplain ofhis high
school Honor Society, an Air Force
veteran described as "one of the best"
by an officer promoting him, and a
Federal Reserve Bank employee who
had gone seven years without missing
work.
"We're talking about a good man who didn't deserve to die the way he
did," said his aunt, Barbara Underwood.
The events that landed him in jail
began as he and his girlfriend were
leaving a suburban movie theater. Some
teen-agers l>umped against his car, and
one hit the car with his fist. ·
Deason jumped out, pulling his gun
and shouting, and was spotted by Jerry
Monte, a white off-duty policeman
working as a security guard. Deason
was charged with a gun violation and
with being disorderly and intoxicated.
Officers said he berated them, insisting
the teen-ag~rs, not he, should have
been stopped.
While Deason was being booked,
Monte told jail officers: "This guy don't
like blacks." Many of the jail's guards
are black.
Sometime after midnight, Deason
was put in a cell occupied by Bobby
Shearer, who had been charged with
beating a man.

CHARLESTON (AP) - Fonner share of the money wagered.
state Senate President Larry Tucker
The action on the racetrack bill
has asked that his 1989 federal had concluded and Tucker had voted
extortion conviction be reversed for the measure before he received
because he performed no duty in the money from lobbyist Sam
exchange for the money.
D'Annunzio, Tucker said.
No hearing date was scheduled in
Recent court decisions have
U.S. District Court.
indicated that an element of
Tucker, a former Summersville extortion is an action in return for a
banker, and federal authorities said public official accepting a payoff.
when the case was in federal court · Tucker contends there was no
that he returned the $10,09() to a agreement between him and
lobbyist within days ofaccepting the D'Annunzio for Tucker to influence
money.
the outcome of the proposed law.
The money was to aid greyhound The Legislature ultimately rejected
racetracks in receiving a greater the bill.

Sho_oting leaves .four dead
BOSTON (AP) - Gunmen opened Massachusetts General Hospital
fire Monday at a Charlestown reported having one victim in critical
restaurant, killing four people and condition from a gunshot wound near
wounding at least one other person.
the heart.
Witnesses said two gunmen fired
A witness who spoke on condition of
eight to 10 shots inside the building, anonymity said she saw two men come
the 99 Restaurant & Pub, at around inside the restaurant with guns, then
1:20 p.m. A plainclothes police officer heard shots and someone screaming
there eating lunch chased them outside, that his brother had been shot.
where they were arrested.
She said she looked around and saw
Boston Police spokesman Lt. Robert two people lying unmoving on the floor.
O'Toole said two people were in custody,
" I scooted out the door; I was
but he would not comment on a possible petrified," she said.
motive.
"It was just frantic in there," said
He said four people were killed. another diner.
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our view
'f

University will have to
wait and see the
team's official results·
'T Team kicks off its accreditation
visit to Marshall University with
meetings.
Well, Monday was the day.
The North Central Association Accreditation
Team began its visit to Marshall, starting the first
of three days of meetings with respective
branches of the university.
There should be little doubt that the university
will receive full accreditation.
The faculty, staff and students of the
university have every reason to be proud of the
way the university works today.
·
The proposed library is well on its way to
becoming a reality, and students coming into the
university face a curriculum that has undergone
some serious changes.
Courses now come with labels such as
'multicultural' and 'writing intensive', all of which
aim to make students more aptly prepared for
the future that awaits them upon graduation.
This is one of a few strives tl)e school is
making toward encouraging well-rounded
students.
That in and of itself is impressive. The
university is conscious of what skills students will
need when they graduate and they are changing
the requirements to fit these needs.
The university may appear to be in constant
disruption, but truly, it is moving toward better
things which serve the students more fully.
Be proud of the university and ·au it has to
offer. And be sure to take stock of the
accreditation results.
· Though it may not seem like it, the decisions
and recommendations of the accreditation team
have a direct affect on your education.
Sometimes its the little things we overlook that
bear the most direct influence on us, and the
decisions of the accreditation team is a perfect
example of that.
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voices
Editorial was wrong
to make assumptions
To the editor:
I couldn't help notice the
recent inaccuracy in you
Opinion page. The. Parthenon
has obviously allocated $3,000
from the SGA emergency fund
before the senate has passed
first reading of this bill.
It also seems in recent articles
that The Parthenon has used its
opinion page to constantly
attack the credibility of the SGA
for everything from student
apathy and parking to a lack of
power.
Yet, I will stick to the topic at
hand, which.is the Chief Justice.
You stated "Other organizations
on campus are not being
awarded the same kind of
benefits as the yearbook." Well,
they are.
One of those "organizations" is
The Parthenon.
· As. a student Senator who sets
on the Student Media
Committee, I would say that
students would be shocked if
they saw this medium's' budget
and student allocation.
As for interest in· the Chief
Justice, those who are
interested will be able to
purchase this historic document,
. those who do not will not be
forced to.
But, obviously those students
do not have the same kind of
freedoms when it comes to The
· Parthenon.
Their fees are already
, .-. . ·. ~~ : ., ~ .·• .,: _.· ,. . . \ --:- •: \ ~).ti'. " \\ ".. •\• ;.:, ;

I hope that The Parthenon
will apologize to the SGA for
this mistake.

allocated. Is this forced
interest?
· Maybe it is time for the
university as a whole to rethink
the student fee process. But,
until then, we as a student
government will allocate this
budget to organizations and
projects in our best judgment
and we only hope that The
Parthenon will support this
judgment. ·

Sen. Kareem Shora,
College of Science .

..- LETTERS
Letter to the editor on issues
of interest to the Marshall
University campus are
encouraged. We accept letters
daily, and they should be no
longer than 250 words.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and potential libel.

Sen. Jeremy Maynard,
College of Education

SGA did not approve
allocation tor book
To the editor:

I am writing in response to
the "our view'' section that
appeared in The Parthenon
Address letters to:
Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1995.
Letters
According to The Parthenon,
The Parthenon
the Student Government. voted
311 Smith Hall
to give the yearbook $3,000.
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
This statement is totally
or:
false. The SGA did not vote to
blair9@m.arshall.edu
give any funds for the
yearbook.
This year's yearbook is
being developed by a group of
independent students who will
be supported by the SGA only
if enough funds are raised
from 'advertising and the
selling of ordered copies.
The SGA is doing its best to
improve .all aspects of
Marshall University's student
life and it is The Parthenon's
duty to print the truth.
..' ....• :, .. _.. _... ,: : · ~· \ <,_\ _
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A special concert performed by Judy Gorman
to -highlight week of awareness workshops

This week the Marshall
University Office of Women's
Programs will present so much about each other by
Women's Awareness Week.
being aware."
Each day will have a different
At 1 p .m. the program
theme with workshops, said cultural sex roles for women
Women's Center Director, will be conducted.
Kimberly A. Walsh .
·
"You know how women are
Boston graduate student and supposed to be great cooks or
WomenCenteremployee,Jane bad drivers," she said. "The
Gordon
said,
"They Sociology Department will be
(workshops) are informal. We on hand to discuss why those
want it to be informal. We roles are there and what we
don't want it to be cardboard. can do about them."
We want it to be about what
A panel discussion on what
women in the Marshall it means to be a women will be·
community want to know."
at4p.m.
.
"Tuesday we are studying the
Gordan said, "It's going to be
diversity among women. So · an informal discussion on what
often women are grouped as it means to be a woman and the
justwomen-notwhitewomen challenges that we face."
or black women or Jewish
She said the.discussion will
women," Gordan said. "Those include a wide range of
differences are things to be university faculty, students
talked about and we can learn and parents.

Wenesday's theme will be
Women Yesterday, Today and
Tommorow. This day will be
highlighted by a performance
at 8 p.m . by international
performer, guitarist and singer,
Judy Gorman.
The day will begin at 10 a.m.
with a discussion of women's
careers in the '90s presented
by Sue Wright, assistant
directorofMarshall University ·
Placement Center services.
"So often, we don't think of
what roles women can take,"
Gordan said. "We don't think
about how easy it would be for
women to become a coach or a
post carrier. The options are
out there. This workshop will
discuss what careers are
coming to the forefront."
At 1 p.m . Gorman will·

present the history of women
workshop.
"Both h er workshop and h er
performance will be really,
really good," Gordan said.
Thursday's theme will be
Violence Against Women.
Becky Johnson, a legal
advocate from Branches
Domestic Violence Shelter, will
deliver a lecture titled
"Violence Against Women and
the Law," at 10 p.m.
"Then w_e have a really
interesting workshop coming
from a professor here on
campus," Gordan said. "It deals
with he cultural mutilation of
worn n. Itdealswitheducating
us o the lives of women in
other coutries."
Th~ program, conducted by
Karen Simkins, associate

professor sociology/anthropology, begins at 1 p.m.
Julie Good, crisis counselor,
will lead the domestic violence
workshop at 4 p.m.
"She is truly excellent,"
Gordan said. "She will provide
a lot ofinsight on what happens
in reality and not necessarily
what you see on television."
Friday has been designated
Women of Marshall Day.
. A "Women Meeting Women"
reception will be presented.
Walsh said all women are
invited to participate in the
exhibit by displaying their
abilities and achievements.
"I see this as a chance for the
women of Marshall to really
come out and show their stuff,"
Gordan said. "I don't realize
everyday all of the things that
women are doing on the campus
and they are doing great things
everyday."
The events are open to the
public.

Unrated film too spicy, controversial for 'Kids'
By Megan Fields
Reporter

Hensley said Gotham
week. A 30~minute discussion
Hyman,
group will be conducted by the
president · Entertainment Group is
Departments of Theater and
ofGreater providing the funds for the
Kids in this movie don't play Sociology/Anthropology at 8i45
Huntingtm movie to be shown on campus,
jacks, hopscotch or tag.
Theater and no money from student
p.m. Cost is $4 for students
Instead, the children in the with their ID and $5 for general
Corp., fees was used.
controversial movie "Kids," public.
The September, 1995 edition
said the
showing in Marco's •through
The film, written by 17-yearmoviewill of US magazine called the
Sund{ly night, are more old Harmony Korine, was
not show movie "A relentlessly raw and
concerned with loss ofvirginity, produced over the summer by at the 20 screens he oversees in bleak vision of teenagehood
drugs, and rape.
Disney, Hensley said. It was Huntington, Charleston, and that has been called everything
The film will not show in rated NC-17. one step down Tennessee because of the · from 'amasterpiece'to nihilistic
area theaters. However, Office from the taboo 'X' rating.
content. He said h e is also pornography."
of Student
Activities, • After the ruling, "Disney worried about negative
Hensley admits the film is
Department of Sociology/ dropped it like a hot potato," publicity that could ensue.
controversial, but said h e .
Anthropology, and Department Hensley said. The Gotham
"There's a strong anti- thinks it is the true-to-life style
of Theater have brought it to Entertainment Group picked pornography group in town," . ofthe film and the young age of
campus to allow students the it up, and has distributed the Hyman said. "There's been no the actors that bothers people.
opportunity to view the movie documentary-style film as pressure on me to play this
"There's not a lot of sex and
and
draw their own unrated.
film . Rather than cause a major nudity,"he said. "It's troubling
conclusions, Stephen W.
Hensley said he was stink,.! decided to pass on it." in the rebelliousness and lack
Hensley, associate dean of contacted by Gotham after local . Hyman also cited the of goals these kids have."
students, said.
The movie opens with sex
theaters refused to show the probable small profits the
The movie will show at 7:15 movie because of its movie would bring as a reason scene between two children and
and 9:15 p.m. every night this controversial nature. Derek A. for not showing it.
ends with a rape scene.
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! 1OTanning Session

~19.95
1112 4th Avenue• Huntington

697-4247
No Appointment Necessary • Just Walk In
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
All _major credit cards accepted. Exp. 11 /25

Marshall University Women's Cent~r

LUNCHBAGSEMINARS

be rs.
S h e
d e a I s , ,: . ;,i,, • ;.,
·\.,1th them every day and
has been doing It for 20
·"Y,ars at Marshall: She's
now been honored as
, O ~ • ·etl)Pl~>'ff. of
the month. ,;, ' ': '-:
;<Brown, of Huntington;
·•, aiUc:t , ilnce :c.omfog·· to
Marshall, has served as
. an. •aceourttlng ·.clerk,
accountan~•
ts now
~e manager of apcQUnting. ·{
· ..,, · '
, Brown said all expen.dltureS' andreveriue for
· t'l:.e ·university flow
. thrP4eh . ~'i.offIC!:· s~
said "we have to ·make
sure :·all Ugures · are
recon:c'lled for •. the ···
u.nlversify and with the
s ~ ~udltors."
"Jane Is 'a long-time
emplo·y ee ,t the · uni-.
vijrsJfy, whose performance has , been outsta11dlng," •s81d Larry
Barnhill, dlrect~r of
qccountlng,.~SJ,e superbly manages a treme~
· .dousamountofworkand
' •Is exfreniely .d_e pen-

and

0

,

r

dable:"

.

.-

.V"What I really admire,
Ji that In spite of her

NOON WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 7
What does it mean to be a

heavY, work load, she

answ~r• "'. questlon·s
promptly an~ . cour.tequslv! •'1.~ geta tt,e Jo!) \.
done." ·
.
•·, Brown saltt, ~r,ve ~ ,
0

WOMAN?
Facilitated by

'<·J<,ye<l;~;my wcirlt"\lit'ire :a1

Kimberly A Walsh, M.A.
Coordinator Women's & Returning Students Programs ·
For more information and upcoming events,
contact Women's Center Ext. 3112/3338,
143 Prichard Hall

Yloman
of num-

Call for a confidential
appointment with a.
professional counselor

at698-S111
-

- - -

-

-

- - --

Monday -Thursday
8:00 a.m. to 6:SO p.m.
and Friday
.
8:00 a.m. to 4:IO p.&.

- - --

· Marsllall. 'The . .moat '
·_
ekc1t1rift•t<thing. .~ t9'1.'i
1

mf·~~•,'\h:•~1;0·.
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STUDENT

professors used to come in the
first day of class with drop/add
continued from page 1 forms and tell the students,
you're going to need these. But
don't have to face in theirhome. the new dean is changing all of
Some of these halls are so bad that," he said. Rodney also
they ought to be condemned." asked about academic
He said he resides in Twin development programs or other
Towers East. Dr. H . Elaine opportunities. The students
Rodney, Director of the VAD explained the process for
Research Center at Central tuition waivers and The Honors
State Uni\tersity asked the Program. "The Honors
students about research or Program here is excellent. They
other chances for professional really try to help you. I took a
development. Smith said course on the Holocaust and it
professors in the College of was really interesting," Smith
Science do some research work said. Some of the students
and students get the chance to expressedconcemoverthelack
participate.
ofaccreditation for the College
"The chemistry department of Business.
is very anti-student. Some
"Only 20 percent of business
opportunities for their
department or selves.
Other concerns raised were
continued from page 1 the lack of cultural diversity
on campus and the need for
Dr. Michael Cornfeld, chair money to purchase equipment.
Philip W. Carter, assistant
ofthe art department, said over
professor
of social work, said
the past few years there has
been a change in the way while Marshall has many
decisions are made on campus. programs for expanding
"There is more of a coming multicultural programs, it bas
down ~ us in an autocratic much farther to go.
"There are only about 14 full
manner. Many initiatives have
been urged upon us from time tenured professors with
above,"be said. "We are coping African-American ancestry on
with initiatives we had to campus right now. It is
acquiesce to, rather than extremely important to address
this problem," be said.
initiate on our own."
Carter said the university is
Dr. Susan Jackson, faculty
senate vice president, said making some effort to recruit
uncertainty about the'future of the best coaches to increase
programs is another big the retention rate of AfricanAmerican athletes.
problem.
"Ifit can be done in athletics,
"Facultydon'tknowwhatthe
why can't it be done in other
master plan is," she said.
Another faculty member said programs?" he said.
F a culty did have many
faculty are reluctant to speak
their minds in fear of losing positiye comments about the

FACULTY

STAFF
continued from page 1
som eone with a bachelors
degree but paying only $1,000
a month. They would work for
six months or a year and then
move on ," she said.
Racer a dded "Under the new
system those people have a pay
grade of 20 out of a possible 21
grades, and t hey are staying
longer ."
Senate Bill 547 was another
subject the accreditation team
members asked the staff t o
addr ess.
Jill Chapman , admissions

counselor, said funding for the
salary s chedule was still
incomplete. Another concern
with the sche dul e is the
ext ended time it presently
takes to hire someone.
"It takes a month to get the
person on the payroll," said
J acquelyn P . Hoppe, assistant
dir ector of human r esour ces.
She said they wer e often
questioned and asked t o send
ju stifications and often ther e
was no clear "n o", the process
is simply halted .
A,nother subjectCochran and
Paulsen asked the st aff about
was'astatecodesayingcurrent
employees that are meeting the

8
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· schools across the country have
accreditation. If I was going to
hire one ofyou, I would look at
you and not the school. But it is
a plum to get that accreditation," RhatigaD: said.
"One of the comments made
during the last accreditation
visit was that the library was
inadequate. What do you think
of the university library?,"
Rodney said. All the students
present offered criticizm ofthe
James E. Morrow Library.
"The condition of the stacks
are horrible. I had a paper to
write last year and I had to go
to another university to do
research because things were
so bad," one business major
said.

.. ..

Business -_· s
. eminars
schedUled to begin
.

By M. Timur Dllslz
Reporter

instructor and presenter. Every
small business has to deal with
the legal aspects when dealing
Sm'kll Business Develop- with employees, · suppliers in
ment Center's Business the event there is some
Development and Train.i ng dispute," Blackburn said.
Division is sponsoring the last
"Cash flow" will be taught by
part of its fall seminars.
Edna McClain, director and
"Marketing" will be taught program manager for the MU
by Ken Busz, president of Small Business Development
Huntington Regional Chamber Center, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dec.
of Commerce, 10 a .m. to noon, 12, at MU Research and
Nov. 8 at Unlimited Future Economic Development CenInc.1650, SthAve. Huntington. ter.
"Busz will be speaking on
"This is very important to
university.
.
howtoidentifya-t argetinyour small business owners and
Marshall's investment in market, the small businesses, understanding their cash flow
technology, the Writing Across developing a marketing plan of the business, making sure
the Gurriculum program, and traditional advertising that their cash is readily
accessibility for the physically- method and public relation available to meet the payment
challenged
and
the tools," David H. Blackburn, oftheirbillslongtermandshort
commitmentoffaculty and staff administrative secretary said. . term," Blackburn said.
were mentioned.
"Legal concerns" will be
The other sponsors of these
Dr. Maureen Milicia, chair taught by Attorney Robert semillars are Robert C. Byrd
of the theater and dance Levy, 2 to 4 p.m. Dec. 6, at MU Institutefor Advanced Flexible
department, came to the Research and Economic Manufacturing Systems,
university 30 years ago as a Development Center 1050, 4th Huntington-Area Labor/ Mangraduate student and never Ave. Huntington.
agement Council and the
left.
Topicswillincludepersonnel Community and Technical
After the meeting, she said law, contractual agreements College.
.
she has been involved with the and legal forms of business
More information will be
university through three or organization.
available by calling David
four accreditation team visits.
"Robert Levy is a very good Blackburn, 696-6798.
"I've heard many of the
comments made at this
meeting in previous years," she
said. "and every president has
had his critics."
"While I understand the
other faculty members
concerns, I also understand,
and agree, with the President's
philosophy."

Parthenon

Classifieds

minimum requirements for a
p osition a re guaranteed an
interview.
Ma n y of those present
believed the general feeling
about the code was that it was
n ot working like i t was
intended.
Hoppe said s h e h op e d
Marshall would continue to be
a part of the electronic age.
"I h ope the ·tra ining for
students and staff continues t o
be developed an d upgraded,"
she said.
When asked by Cochran if
the t r aining was sufficient,
Hoppe said, "It is always good
to see more and more training."

l~elp Wantea
CHRISTMAS VACATION
Trip to France Dec. 27 - Jan 7.
Paris-Tours-The Pyrennes.
$1200. Incl. 6 d ays w ith
French families. Contact Dr.
Grace 697-3236 for details
HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details

T EACH p ri vate
beginner dance in ballet, tap,
modern, jazz. $5/hr. Call
Catie 696-5747
WILL

$CRUISE SHIPS hiring!
Students n eed ed!! $$$ +
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii!! Seasonal or
permanent. No experience
necessary. _Guide 919-9294398 ext. C1044.

al l:,ooO! t-.b'ffS 14YCl¼Jc~
To ~ E: llifSE MICE. ~ lk
lb 1/.AJl)µE ,'1lHER£ THEY

~ m.!

~........ /.,

PARKING SPACES across
from Northcott Hall.
Covered spaces $38 per
month. Call 522-8461.

HAIR WIZARDS
2557 3n1Aw.• 522•7812
11

Best

men's
haircut
in Huntington, still
ONLY $9.00.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC

at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confldentlol ~rvlces by appointment to MU students
employees and to·members of the Huntington community for:
•DEPRESSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•ANXIETY & WORRY
. •HABIT DISORDERS
•MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
•(SMOKING.OVEREATING)
•FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
• TEST ANXIETY
• CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS • OTHER PROBLEMS

For further Information coll Dr. P. Mulder (clinic director)
ot 696-2772 or the Psycl'lotogy Dept. ot 696-6446.

MACINTOSH Computer
for sale. Complete system
including printer for only
$499. Call Chris atl-800-6654392 ext. 9131.
WANTED!! Individuals,

student organizations to
promote Spring Break. Earn
Money and Free Trips. Call
Inter-Campus Programs. 1800-327-6013 or http: //
www.icpt.com.

PART TIME help wanted at

the new Heavenly Ham store.
We need sturdy, personable,
individuals for un ique new
store selling specialty meats,
baked goods, condiments.
(not a deli or rest.) Call Mr D.
733-4266 Leave message.
$500 HIRING BONUS!! If

you have a good driving
record, are over 18 years old,
have a safe car, and might be
interested in a full or part time
job call Keith at 522-6661 or
stop by the Domino's Pizza
Store in the Big Bear Plaza on
5th Ave. and 29th St. EOE.

SALE Fax & Phone & Copier
with digital answeing
m achine. Muratec M850.
Almost new. Purchase price
$439. Make reasonable offer.
Call 525-1697.

RENT 2 Bedroom Upstairs
apartment. Furnished with
W /0. 248.31/2 3rd. Avenue.
$500/DD + util. Call525-4535.
CHESAPEAKE 2 BR 1 bath
furnished house. Central heat.
No pets. $400 per month +
utilities+ DD. Lease required.
Call 867-8040.
PARTHENON C~IFIEDS

696-3346

The volleyball team is iri action tonight at'"7 p.m. in the Henderson Center in a
·non-conference match-up against the Cincinnati Bearcats.
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Herd rushing ·gam·e tramples Bucs
Defense keeps ETSU offense in check with first shutout of year
By Mike Taylor

Staff Writer

CHRIS JOHNSON

Thanks to an out-manned
East Tennessee State defense,
Marshall's struggling offense
received a major boost Saturday in the Herd's 52-0 win.
The Herd mixed its usual
potent rushing attack with a
successful passing game that
had been struggling the last
couple of weeks. Herd runners combined to get 388
yards rushing for the g~e.
Chris Parker led the way with
157 yards and two touchdowns.
"I felt like we were ready
to play today," Herd coach .
Jim Donnan said.
The Herd's first score· came
at the 11:14 mark in the first
quarter
when
Chad
Pennington faked a handoff to
Parker and found a wide open
Jermaine Wiggins in the end
zone for the touchdown.
' The Herd defense smothered East Tennessee The shutout win was the first for the Herd in a
The touchdown was a result Stateali day lorig Saturday. TheBucsonlyhad conference game since 1993 when VMI was
of Bue quarterback Greg 188totalyards, 160belowtheirseasonaverage. blanked 51-0.
Ryan's fumble which was
recoveredthe Herd's by B.J. ter picking off a Pennington hit a 51-yard field goal-which 80 yards rushing.
Cohen, who returned it to the· · pass and was forced t punt set a Marshall Stadium record
"I think teams key on
ten yard line.
which lead to the Herd's third that was set by former Herd Parker too much and forget
"I knew I was gonna be score. Tim Martin received kicker. Willy Merrick.
about me, which makes me
open," Wiggins said.
the punt from ETSU's Cory · The Herd defense was just look good," Gary said.
The Herd scored again on its Collins and returned it 68 as dominate in the first half,
Mark Zban came in for
next s eries when Parker yards for his third career limiting the Bucs to 42 yards Pennington late in the third
scored from one yard out. The punt return for a touchdown. rushing and 86 yards pass- quarter. Pennington finished
touchdown was a 10-play 73
Marshall concluded its ing. The defense also forced the day by going 12 for 19 for
yard drive in which Marshall scoring in the first half with two fumbles in the first half. 75 yards, one touchdown and
didn't throw a pass.
·a
record performance.
"We got after them pretty one interception. Zban was 4
ETSU's offense stalled af- Placekicker Tim Openlander good," Cohen said. "Every- for 5 for 31 yards.
body was r eady today."
"They're [ETSU] a better
It was more of the same in team than they indicated tothe second half. Parker ran day," Donnan said.
for his second touchdown,
H erd linebacker Larry
another one yard plunge, giv- McCloud said the defense
ing the Herd a comfortable played about as well as it could
·St., Huntin9ton,
31-0 cushion.
play. The numbers bear .that
"Once the snowball gets go- out. ETSU had only 188 total
697-4421
ing downhill, it gets hard to yards compared to 494 for
stop," ETSU's coach Mike the Herd.
Cavan said. "I haven't seen
"You couldn't really ask for
anything
wrong
with more from the defense,"
Marshall today. I'm glad we McCloud said.
were able to please their
The Herd has to head out on
fans ."
the road Saturday for its final
Olandis Gary got the next away game of the regular seaHerd score with a one ·yard son. The team travels to
score. Gary finished with 87 Greenville, S.C. to play
yards and tw9 touchdowns. Furman. The Herd's record is
Erik Thomas also scored a now 7-2 and 5-1 in the contouchdown and finished with ference.
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FREE SANDWICH

SMITE THE SAT,
LSAT, GMAT,
GRE OR·MCAT ·

I
· Buy Any Sandwich And I
s· TEWARTis Medium Drink at I
~~2
~ular price... . I
~ ·. . Get Another Sandwich I
.·
,
Of Equal Or
.I
s 1NcE

)_

•·

·

~~T DOGS
2445 5th Ave., Huntington
1st• Adams Ave., Huntington
1025 0ak St., Kenova
•

.AT 186,0DDr

lesser Value

:
One Coupon Par Customer
Per Day. Coupons Cannot Ba I
Combined With Any Other I
Offer Or Coupon.
.

FREE. .

MILES/SECOND
e-mall lnfo@rewlew.com .
World Wide Web
America Onllne
eWortd
walce
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SPORTS EDITOR
I know it was cold Saturday
and the game wasn't very
close, but it shouldn't be possible to count the number of
people in the student section
during a time out (277 during a third quarter time out).
So I have spent the past few
days asking people ifthey went
to the game, if they didn't I
asked why not. Ther e were
plenty of poor excuses, here
are some of the poorest:
excuse: Notre Dame is ·
playing on.TV.
my response: When isn't
Notre Dame playing on TV? I
guess the match-up with that
powerhouse of a team, Navy
was . significant to some
Fighing Irish fans, even
though Navy hasn't won a game
in that series in 37 years.
. excuse: Marshall is just
going to win anyway.
my response: Isn't that
the idea. Most winning teams
have student fans that are
considered fanatics rather
than apathetics, especially
when it comes to winning.
excuse: I want to listen to
the WVU game on the radio
my response: Why?
excuse: There is no where
to park.
my response: Whaaa.
Parking is an excuse for everything in this town.
excuse: I was busy hunting.
my response: A football
game lasts about three hours,
there will still be plenty of
deer in the woods.
excuse: I was busy drinking.
my response: A football
game lasts about three hours,
there will still be plenty of
beer in the bars.
excuse:My girlfriend didn't
want to go.
my response: That one is
just too sad and funny to even
comment on.
·
excuse: I-AA football isn't
exciting.
my respon~: Find a cl'py
of last year's Marshall vs.
James Madison playoff game,
if it doesn't change your mind,
you are not a real football fan.
excuse: It was too cold.
my response: . Well, it is
November. I know I can't
compl~~ about the weather
when. I'm sitting in the press
box but I can just h ear the oldtimers now, "Back in my day,
we walked in three feet of snow
for 15 miles, up hill both ways,
to just get a glimpse ofa football
team ranked No. 7 in the
country." So put on another
layer of clothes and some ear
muffs.
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reaching out

and touching
By Tommie Casey Lewis

Reporter
.Students do well at "reaching out and touching."
Most speak openingly about the number of times
they call home each day, week or month.
Freshmen and students separated from their
boyfriends or girlfriends seem to call home more
than upperclassmen and students with boyfriends
and girlfriends on campus.
·
Anna Holst, Charleston freshman, calls home
four times a day. "I'm from Kanawha County and I
usually call my sister once a day also."
She said she goes home every weekend.
AT&T is getting richer from students who "reach
out and touch someone" often.
Diana Ross says to "Reach Out and Touch."
Michael Jackson says, "You are not alone."
E-mail is available, the traditional phone, fax
machine and the letter. What does reaching our
really mean in this day and age?
"Ma Bell" helped make letter writing almost a
thing of the past. The party line, a service of the
telephone company before private lines, was one of
the first on-line forms of communication.
The Internet is a party line and society has come
full circle in communication.
Students were asked how they stayed in contact
with their families and friends.
Mitsue Kamasaki, Asaka,
Japan sophomore,
said, "I

call home once a week and talk for about an hour.
My phone bill is about $150 a month."
She also said that she has a friend at home she
calls sometimes.
Rose Marie Sol, Point Pleasant junior, doesn't
call home much. "It's too expensive. I go home
every weekend."
Joseph Franklin, Charleston sophomore, said he
only calls home every two weeks, but that he has
friends with girlfriends back home that they call
every day.
He said, "I know people who have two or three
calling cards and when they max out, they just use
the other one."
Nandini Shastry, Russell, Ky. sophomore, calls
her parents in Cincinnati every other day and her
husband calls his parents in India twice a month. •
Allison Alexander and Jarice Hanson, authors of
"Taking Sides," wrote, "I've talked about highways.
All roads once led to Rome. But how many lead to
each home. One, or two or more? Whatever the
answer, the same principle should apply: We
prevent unfair cross-subsidies and act to avoid
bottlenecks that would limit consumer choice, or
limit the ability of new information providers to
reach their customers.
"We can see aspects of this question in the
debate over the powers of the regional Bell operating companies, in the passage of the Cable Act
1992, in the proposal to 'open up' the local telephone loop," the authors wrote.
The opening of the phone loop has affected
consumers in more ways than one.
Jay Suh, South Korea senior, calls home four
times a month and writes a letter about every two
months.
Paul Majoli, Uganda senior, calls home once a
month and writes letters every week. "I send faxes
if it's really important."
Makie Uatan~be, Osaka, Japan graduate
student, also calls home once a week and talks
about 20 minutes. He writes home about once a
month.
·
· · Jennifer Croteau, Charleston freshman, calls
home every day. Her parents write to her
· regularly and she has gotten one fax from
home. She goes home every weekend.
Reach out and touch? Students are doing
it 24 hours a day.

"I call home once a week and talk for
about an hour. My phone bill is about
$15Q a month .. "
Mitsue Kamasakl,
Asaka, Japan sophomore

"[Calling] is too expensive. I go home every
weekend."
Rose Marie Sol,
Point Pleasant Junior

"/ send faxes if it's really important." He
calls home once a month and writes letters
every week.
Paul MaJoll, Uganda senl_o r

